Job Description

Holiday Tree Farms Inc. is actively seeking an Assistant Grower to assist in producing Christmas tree seedlings at our facility in Corvallis, OR.

The successful candidate will be involved with all phases of production from sowing seeds through harvesting the crop.

This is a labor-oriented position with supervisory responsibilities and opportunity for advancement within the company.

Desired qualifications include:

- Education in an Agriculture-related degree program
- Experience with irrigation systems and greenhouse controls
- Experience mixing and applying agrochemicals
- Familiarity with sanitation protocols and practices
- Excellent record keeping skills and attention to detail
- Aptitude for operation, maintenance, and repair of mechanical equipment and facilities
- Possession of or ability to obtain a Private Pesticide Applicators license
- Insurable driving record and ability to operate farm vehicles
- Ability to work year-round, in all weather conditions
- Ability to lift and repeatedly manipulate awkward items up to 50 lbs
- Availability to work when required according to seasonal needs and crop developments
- **Ability to problem solve with a spirit for teamwork**

Special attention will be given to applicants who:

- Are able to communicate in English and Spanish
- Possess a Commercial Driver’s License
- Have training or experience operating forklifts and farm equipment
- Have mechanical/electrical/plumbing experience or demonstrable skills

Please express your interest or any questions via email. Be sure to include your CV/Resume when applying, as well as a brief statement illustrating your interest in the position.

Job Type: Full-time